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Quo Vadis

Big _ k, .icfs a rt all too often a
temptation · to Ignore our boat
Instincts and training. Why not
let common l t nlt and good
judgment be your guide?
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO

Headquarters H Co., IOth Regt.
Joyce l. loronxo

Kathleen McDonnell

Escort: Joseph Dtlfonzo

Escort: David Owen

~ol1u OinrroH ~uiher&itu
(lj(t\t eln u4). (J)IJi o

Jan Ann Askew

Regina Fana

Escort: Frank Kokellca

Escort: John Gountner

Teahouse of the August Moon
Doors \\ill open tomorrow
night fo r the only formal
dance of the fall semester as
the Reserve Officers Training Corps presents 1'Tenhouse
of the August Moon," the
16th Annual Military Ball.

Te r~sa

Ann Ge ller

Escort' David Burdelak

At 9 p.m., Clint Xobel und hi~
Orchestra will entertain more than
GOO guests, among whom, seyen
young ladies w11l Yie for .. Honorary Colonel."
Following a Pez·shing Rifles'
display, an nual cadet promotions
will be announced. Thelic promotions, however, are a prelude to
the high point of the t>veningthe crowning of the Honorary
Colonel.

Bids, which went on sale Nov.
8. will give the cadet and his date
admission to the G~-m dance ftoor
which will be decorated with urti·
ficial tree:;, 56 Japanese lanterns.
and over 25,000 feet of Cl'epe paper .
)fichacl J. :'llalloy, gene r a I
chairman oC the Scabbard & Blade
commitl<'c, responsible for }llanning the )tilitary Ball, ha:; ge~Lred
this ~·ear's dance to the basic <-adet.
Basic's atti re will be the <.:la~s A
uniform with white shirt and black
tie. All cadets, ad\•anced and basic,
will be given a reserve table.
The publicity committee, under
:Michael O'Malley, has for the past
month been makmg s ure that every
cadet at Carroll knows about the
Ball.
Dorm announcements, bulletin

board posters, blackboard notice. ,
classroom announcements, and C.\:.tensi\'e personal contacts have het'n
used to !lprcad the word on this
year's extravaganza.
A most ingenious publicity de,·ise is a rickshaw currently parkt'!<l in the main lohb\· of thP ,\d
ministration Bldg. ·
Louis H. Reymann has been responsible for dt..>corations and much
oi the program.
Under hie. s up<>rvision, artificial
trees, J a p a n e s e lantems, anrl
thousands of feet of crepe paper
will provide a fitting background
to this "biggest-and-best-e,·er"
:'lfilitary Ball. SLx Chinese waiters
will be in attendance to serve light
(Continued on Page 8)

CAlC official decries Plain Dealer
By

J~\CK GROCHOT
Nt..-. L<lltor

( Picture on t>age 8)

A Carroll senior today
lashed out at the CleYeland
Plniu Dealer, accusing the
newspaper of "sensationali!'lm and misconstrueing the
facts'' in reporting an incident which in\'olved his position as social chairman of
the Cle,·eland A rca Intercollegiate Council (CAIC) .
Harold Aubry, 1 senior business
major, told the <.:arroll ::-:cws the
PD "mis-intcrpretl'd the facts an.!
bl~w out or proportion" an in\·esti·
gntion and qut>~tioning h> an Ohio
Liquor Control Commission ofli<'ial
rollowing Sntur.lay's GA TC ":'lion~
l..'ado Night."
ThP PU :'ltonday mol'ning l'cportPtl th:1t state liquor agents con·
fiscntcd a tnJ<'Kioad of gambling
equipnll'nt in a ..rnitl" nt the Hide·
awny Lounge in Gartleld Heights,
sit,.. of the :'lfontc Carlo affair.
"\\'e were not raided," insisted
,\ ubry. "The commission oftlcial,"
he continued, "appronchr.d me after
<'\ eryone left nnd nskcd me severn!
qut'!ltions. 'J'hnt was the e:o..'tent of
it, ns far as we were concerned.''
Nenrlr 500 students attended the

affair. None was arrested.
Bristled Aubry:
"The ]>:u"ty was chaperoned by
six off-duty :;beriff's detectives.
l'm sure iC t11ere was any Jaw·
breaking on our part, they would
ha\'e stopped it."
State 13w holds that gambling
dc,;ces are not permitted on the
premises or a liquor permit holder.
The PD reported that "several
cases or 3.2 pc1·cent beer and one
opened bottle of whisky were
found."
Aubry tlo~d that "the three
t•ases of beer were purc.hased for
the '15 volunteer workers. The
opened bottle of whisky was found
in the private kitchen of the manager of the Hideaway. No worker
entered his kitchen."
Aubry further explah1ed that the
"gnlnbHng dc\'ices were similar to
those used in church socials." They
were rented irom a West Side firm,
Gallagher Entt'rprises.
Slot machines were also confis·
cated !rom the building. One m achine contained a substantial num·
her of nicklcs, accot-ding to the PD.
"The machines were found in the
uttic of tho llideaway." refuted
Aubry, ''ami none or us knew anything nbout them."
The PD st:1tcd $4 million in play

Nancy Rys
Escort: Frank Jodzio

'sensationalism~

money was also "seized.''
"That money was used to purchase pizza, soft drinks, and potato chips," Aubry said. "A bottle of pop cost $2,000 in play
money," Aubry added.
"The Plain Dealer ag-ain i mplies
that we were raided," said Aubry.
"This is nowhere near the t ruth.
"That newspaper (PD) is slanting the news purely for the sake
of being sensational," he charged.
"A proof of their sensationalism," udded Aub1·y, "is the fact
that they (PD) said our posters
ad,·ertising the affair promised a
'Sex Party' !or those who went.
"This ili totally erroneou:;," he
stated. "We used t he initials
S.E-'\. to st..-md for 'sensational
enjoyment. and x-citernent. There
was no 'sex-party.'"
Ral ph K Kreiger, area liquor enforcement chief and im·estigatinJr
ofliccr, reported that there w:ls no
SU<"h party.
The PD also stated that the let·
ters b.y.o.b. -meaning bring your
own bottle- appeared on the
poster.
The Carroll News leamcd t hul
neither the words "Sex Party" nor
letters b.y.o.b. appeared on the
advertisements.
" ~fore sensationalism from the

P.n.," Aubry s pulten.·d.
He went on to s:w that the "real
reason for commis;ion oflidals entering the Hideaway was that they
had been looking for ~m opportunity to investigate the ]>lal'e for
about Lwo years.''
An investigation of the estab·
lishmenL's books is now being conducted by state liquor commission
agents. Dr. )lilclred l\Iatou:;ek of
Garlield Heights is holder of the
liquo1· permit for the Hideaway
Lounge.
Dr. )fatousek told agents the
mnjol·ity or the lounge's income
came from parties.
But agents learned only three
parti<'s were li-;ted in the reservation book for the past two years.
1f the commission iincls the club
guilty or violntin~r the ban on
gambling equipment, it could s uspNtd or revoke the liquo1· pennit.
Aubry concluded hi!; l'l'iticism of
the PD br citing ":moth('r inaccurncy.
"The paper said one of the purposes of the :\lontc Cnrlo N ight
was to interest students o{ West~rn Reserve University and Case
Jnstilute of Technology in joininf:
the Intercollegiate Council . . .
Well, it wasn't . . . It was the
CAlC semester soda] eYGnt," }',e
concluded.
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Guest of' the Editor

Distortion feeds Communism
By :\UCHAEL TRADlA

Communist propaganda thrives on sendistortion, and lies. Our news
media seem to play into Soviet hands. for
they give front page coverage to a noisy,
insignificant, anti-American minority. ProUnited State~ opinion, whch represents the
vast majorit) of Americans, is obseurel}•
mentioned on the back page.
~ationalism,

be united in support of the President. Dissatisfacton should be made felt at the polls,
by voting him out at the next election, a
process not possible under Communism.
Freedom of speech is all well and good,
pro,·ided it is not used to subvert our nation. How can anyone who defends Marxian
Communism be a good Christian or a Joyal
American citizen?
In observing bow the pseutlo-intellectuaJ

THE VOICE CRYING
IN THE DESERT
By J USTI N .l1cCARTBY

Cleveland's P lain Dealer is wor king very hard to be a
"crusading" newspaper, and obviously needs an i ssue.

Such an issue was the scandalous ''Monte Carlo Night," sponsored
by the Cleveland InteJ·-Collegiate
Council. 'fhc Plain Dealer sp~u-c<l
none ot its journalistic zeal in re·
porting the t~rime.
Lust ~ec:k. a mcrt> !our ~terecn t of the
;114)nday morning, Nov. 8, diJCU cam put~ e"pres~(·cl d i!Nttisf aet ion
rect!~ under a picture of Russia's
a nti-Am erican s lose sight of r eality while nPw atomic missile, next to the
with the cu r r <•nt United States Vie t Nam
being side-trackt>d in the a h !'urdities of Viet :\am article, conlmanding
policy. Titit! iA a n example of how sm all
p h ilosop h ic.al a rgume n ts, a bare question more words than Red China and
the anti-Unitctl States policy groups really
the LN, ''Students Play 'Money
are.
p rc11ents itself: Are these a uti·grou ps hid- Cal'lo." Front page news.
i ng behind su ch words as p aci fi st , immor ·
A recently organized leftist group at
The article went on to describe
al, u njust, e tc., he-cau se they a rc CO\Htrds? the evening. and make the lnwrWRU boasted of having a mere 20 meml\fe r c words don't s lop Commun ist ag- Collegiatc Council look like every
bers and got front page coverage. The Comt'Ollt>ge student's answer to Las
grcs~>ion .
munists seize a small figure such as this,
\ 'egns: The PO righteously
Presently,
a
membership
drive
is
being
and ad\'ertise it as representative of a large
states, "The poster (announcing
conducted on campus to organize a Student the party) used the words 'sex
section of American public opinion.
Center for the Study of Communism. The party' in its headline, noted that
As lo ng as the news m ('flia mak e these
group will objectively study Communism there would be gambling, and used
s mall, insignifi cant fig ureo Elccm much
the lrtters b.y.o.1·.... several eases
and hear guest lectur ers. Certainly, objec- of
more imp or tant thnn they really are, the
3.2 perrent beer were confiscativity does not mean indiffe1·ence. l\ly own ted and one open bottle of whisky
Communists will con l imu: to h n'e propagancla ammu n ition.
study leads me to only one conclusion: A was found." These st.atement!.! are
Americans are dymg in Yiet Nam, while condemnation of Communism- the worst fartual, as far as they go, but
stop far short of the truth.
here in the United States, small bands of tyrannical system of human repression they
'l'he events of last Saturday
history has ever known.
unreali~lic, hypocritical, pseudo-intellectuals
night can be found in the news arsupport the enemy, and in the process underWe can defeat the enemy only if we know ticle on page one. There was no sex
mine our gO\'Cl'nment. Anyone who dares him for what he is and what he seeks. The pat·ty, and the posters made that
not support our government in a time of purpose of the JCU-SCSC is to find answers obvious; no one brought a bottle;
all gambling was done v.ith
crisis is a traitor. Controversy is fine, but to questions necessary to defeat the Com- and
play money, which they exchanged
in critical times the American people must munist challenge to freedom.
for prizes. No sex, no bot.lle, and
about as much gambling as the
annu:ll Sunday School rntrle.
t6 t~
Inept journalism r:m take many
forms. Xewspaper!> today very seldom follow William Randolph
He(nst's old technique of "the big
lie;" they use more insidious and
In the Carroll Xews of October
Small wonder that I did not "ords. Then a column such as my quierer approacbes.
~. then• uppenn'd an article under t>;~, pound to Mr. McCart hy to his, last will be unnecessary.
~lost readers, with the Berkeley
the byline of Justin :\lcCarthy, or my, sntjsfaction. I did, how-:\lcCarlhy imugc befo1-e them, look at nn arwhich took !or it-. subje.;:t maU>rinl t'l'c.>r. inYite him back after the
n Plain Dealer feature entitled cln"-'> when I would talk to him.
"The New Bre(.'() on Campus." It The next I heard from Mr. Me·
was appnrcnt that ~lr. )lcCarthv C'arthy was in the form of the
took \'igorous cxcl!ption to my ~ article in the ~ews.
murks in Mr. (h•ne 11faerofi's colFinancing a progressive and growing university today
1L seems to me that someone 1:<0
umn.
Wt>ll versrd in the art of journal- is a problem which, if not solved, will halt both progr ess
Said rt•ma rkR ~ere: "The Cal- i:;m should know better than to and growth. This newspaper, therefore, sees valid and logiifornia !iilunticm just rouldn't doubly remove quotations from
happt>n here." This \lr. :\lneroff context. F.specinlly when the per· cal reasoning behind the recent tuition hike of $5 per
attributt-d to an ob\'iOU'- allusion son spoken of may take exception credit hour.
tn Jesuit. 1>trongnrm tactics. 'T'hi!'l to what he finds nttribuwd to himH owever , ~ e sec a flaw in the a pplication of the rise.
possibility would contrast Car- ~t·lf
We f eel the 65 jump sh oultl a pply to only incoming fresh·
roll nit•el) "ith the oiher prhat.e
men and those e ntering J CU a fte r m ost of us will h ave
Ralph A. F elice
institution!i :'llr. :\!aero{{ dsih•d.
either
gradua ted or hecomc uppc r d assm en.
)tr. '~<'<'lie(' as:N~I!~< that I di tl
Unfortunntely, no such allusion
Before a family purchases something as expensive as
was made. Tht>rc are man\· ren~ons H"rify hi" ~tatements. That ~as
why tht• Cnlifornin situntlon could my onl)' purJ)Ose in questioning an automobile Or home, long monthS Of planning are Spent
not happt:n here, not tlw least or him. Dol h he nnd l\lr. Kennedy to determine a family budget which will remain in effect
11 hirh is the difft'rem·,• in the cost Wl'rt• nskrd if the Plain Dealer had until either the home or car is paid off. The family anticior education: n::. \\a:; lnl'ntionetl by quoted tht>m accurately. Both adpates spending a fixed amount each month for the car or
my maligned t'ollcagut.>, :\i1·. A;. mitll!d fhnt it had.
house
payment. "If enough corners ar e cut," family memdrt>w 1\t. Kennecly. However, this
Tf c\fr. Felic:P is not satisfied
latter is not wriwn to ju:-tiiy my with my truthiulne.oo;;, I will be lJers say, "we can swing it."
t·cmark!l.
~lad to print any proof he hao; of
B efore a family " purch ases'' a n e<lucation for a son,
Ir J C\llt'ctt·d better at the his n-<sertions. H011 ev~>r, nq lo outlonger mon ths of d elihera tion ru.·e sp ent to dt>termine th e
hand:. of the I' lain Dralrr. 1 11 ns of-confl'xt quote'!, the statements hullgel ~ hich \\ ill rf.'main in effect until the son walks
'-hoc:kt.'d and di ... gustcd by the in my column are t>xactly ns printttt>nfnlt>nt of the :'-ie\\ s. It se<'ms e-d in lht' rlain Dealer; none W(>t(> from tbe campus \\ith sheep~:~kin under a rm.
The new $35 tuition cost caused parents presently
that an inquisiti\'c rt>port<'r ~<pil'l'<l tovether.
'1\0uld ~-t-el.. out the suhjech of
financing
a Carroll education to hoot. And rightly so.
H. aq )lr. Felice <;fate... he did
his Brticlt• and Hrify tht•ir stntt>Wh
e
n. those paren ts sat down to (le tern1 in e th e family
nwan thai we art> subject to Jesuit
ml'nts. 'I hi" i<. <'\actlr 'I hat
huth~et,
they
p lanned on finan cing a n eduea tion which
slrong-urm
tactic
..
,
J
would
caiJ
\h·Carth) did. n... a,J..ed t\1 o
~
qut>stion,.,, '·Did ) ou mean \\hut his nlt('ntion lo the col umn : In it
would eost $30 pc1· cr edit h our, as ad,·ertist-d in the
you said in lhl' l>aper" .. (allu- I stated thnt t he Plain Dealer, uol
<'Utalogut•.
thP ~ludPnts. pictures tht> Jesuits
l'ion~ to the Pin in Dt>aln quotaW'hcn the family contemplated purchasing a home or
tion"); and, "Whnt i:, )our II« ..Captain Blil{h't<.'' The only
car,
it nlanned
on paying an established amount, as adverQuoted was in idt'ntifying thPm.
r;major:'"
made
of
the
students
mt•nlion
tised
by
the
motor
company or real estate agency. T he cost
The first question I answered aifir·matively, the SLocond I answ('n.>d Xo opinion was giHn him. only of of a home or car does not increase after the first payments
in sueh n mnnncr ru; to com·ev to the Plain Dealer's journalistic mis- begin.
)fr. l\lcCnrthr that I w~s. at ·that rarringt>. Yet Mr. Felice seems
It appears unfair to us to bur den parents of a college
time. seated in the classroom where ppr-.onally insulted.
student
with an increase in tuition after they have geared
I cttn only suggest lllat, in the
mr major j" taught. and wns nbout
their
spendings
and efforts to what they had estimated as a
to take pen in hand and commit my future, both he nnd the Plcnin
quarter ~rrnde in Ph 121 to paper. Dc.>aler take more care with t heir consisent "purchase price."

L ettM

EditM

Treatment 'shocks' student

Increase causes burden

-"r.

ticle such as the Plain Dealer's and
see only isolated words and
phrases- "Money Carlo, gambling, sex party, beer." And most
readers don't bother to read past
lhe fh·st paragraphs: the first section in the PO only mentioned
that 500 students atrended the
"~Ionte Carlo Night," and listed
the gambling equipment seized.
No mention was made of the
fact that the proceeds of the night
went to a scholarship fund, that
the Council is completely nonprofit, or that the 3.2 beer was not
for sale, but meant for the workers, at their own party- after the
doors were closed, and long after
all gambling was over.
Twice the paper slated that one
of the Council officer's father was
a CleYeland dewctive, a useless
personnl statement, unfair in its
implications. It also mentioned that
''numerous hidden pnssageways"
had been unco\'ered. Shades of
Charley Chan.
This is the second week this
column has been devoted to the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. In both
the articles discussed-"New Breed
on Cnmpus"-and this, the subject was distortion or facts--not
lies, but distortion-fncts nt-glected, information arranged in a
special way, unneces!;ary emotional
passages included for effects. If
the Plain Denier cannot include all
the facts, place them objt>cth·ely,
and forget emotional nonessentials,
it would be far better if it did
not write at all.
As stated, the Plain Dealer obviou!lly \Vants to become a crusading newspaper, a laudable end. But
let them discover graft, fight
crime, demand political honesty.
With those goals in mind, the Inter-Collegiate Council is an awfully
small n1ark.
Great American crusading newspapers pick their topics well, and
are scrupulously sure of their
facts. The Plain Dealer should take
heed, if it ever hopes to follow
in t heir footswps.
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Seismology lab lends prestige
to Carroll's scientific research
Dy REGIS KEDDIE

Tucked quietly away behind the offices of the Math
Department is a region unexplored by most Carroll students. This unknown region
is the Seismological Observatory. Strange enough. however, this cluster of offices is
what Carroll is most noted
for in the minds of many outside the university.
In this region seientific journals
are piled high along the walls.
Shelves are stuffed \\itb charts and
boxes labeled according to conntries. One wall of an inner office
is dominated by a cut-away model
showing the various layers of our
earth. Opposite this is an international time clock. The name on
the door of this office is that of
Dr. Edward J. Walter.
The Observatory was founded
in 1905 by Rev. Fredrick Odenbach, S. J. At that time there were
only four other seismological stations existing in the United
States.

DR. EDWARD J. WALTERS locates one of his favorite phenom·
e na - an earthquake in the Azores.

The actual obser,•ation is carried out by a photographic process.
Two intersecting rays or light focus on a revolving photogTaphic
sht>et. The two rays are sensitive
t.o any movement within the earth.
This sensitivity is reflected on the
photographic sheet by a deviation
from the light's normal position.
The apparatus which transmits the
light is so sensith·c that a ~rime
ter of plastic material must be
sunk into the floor surrounding the
equipment. This plastic absorbs
the shock of those treading in the
room. Since normal lighting is not
possible due to the use of the
photographic process, the small

cation, time, magnitude, and depth
of the approximately three thousand quakes occurring daily.

Vast cooperation
Besides participating in the
Jesuit Seismological A.socialion.
Carroll'~ Observatory also co-operates with both the ferlcral government's and the world-wide network of observation stations.
Thls cooperation entails the pooling and sharing of data, analyses,
and other pertinent information.
As a link in these extensive network.<~. the Carroll Observatory frequently participat-es in projects of
world-wide significance. For instance. during the International
Geophysical Year our obsl'natory
harl two representative~ in the Artie region. Presently the ob;.e~·a
tory is participating in thP feder"ll
government project, Vela Uniform.
which is seeking to determine if it
is pos!:>ible to detect anrl iclentifv
nuclear explosions by their subterranean affects. The recent explosion on Anchitka bland was a
phase of this project;. Besides this,
Carroll is aid in a ten year international program which hns as iLo;;
end result the prediction of earthquakes in sufficient time to take
preventive measures. The control
of quakes is out of the question at

the present time because the en·
ergy invoh·ed ls simply too much
to handle. For example, the recent
quake which ravaged Anchorage,
Alaska had an energy I eve I
equh•alent to ten thousand Iifl\··
megaton bombs.
•

Local study
Thus, the present situation of
the Seismological Observatory is
bright. This condition is chieflv due
to grants 1-eceh·cd from botli the
Louis D. Beaumont Trust and the
CJe,·cland Foundation. The futur!!
looks even brighter. Present plans
call for the obst>rvatory, both offices and equipment, to be hou~ed
in the new science bwlding. In this
!oration, it will be more accessible
to the student body and the geneml public than it is presently.
Besides this. there arc ho~s that
as the Decade of Progress proceeds, this department will also udvunce, assuming an academic nature in addition to its present oM
of strict research. We presently
have the equipment and a repula·
tion of competence. The neces~arv
funds are available. There is no
excuse for not capitalizing on our
assets.

Uy GEORGE :\ICOL.\

Last Tuesday marked the opening perfot·mance of Gio\'anni Guareschi's "Don Cami!lo" by the LT::i Reader~·
Theater.

But lh<l direct contad with the
audience more than substituted
for what the Readers' Theater lack-s
in the "Don Camillo" performance.
lts prcSf'ntntion in the Library
Lecture Room proved it :m t'ffective and highly enjoyablc means
o( entertainment. Eight pcrfonnen; lent their talents to this story
of an Italian village curate's experiences after World War ll.
Outstanding among the actors
were two veterans or Carroll's
stage. Demnrcl Canepari's oral
portrayal of the gentle but guntoting, hot-tempered priest blended with Guarescbi's writing to
make a memorable character. Peppone, Communist mayor of Guareschl's 'illage is vividly portrayed
by Gale :McNeeley
Behind them stood n fltle supporting cast, but their talents were
somewhat O\'ershadowed by that of
the leads, and most were h:unpered
by the task or playing a number
o! roles. nut aside from opening
night !ltutters and a fcw ragged
inflections, these performers enhanced e~1ch character }lOrtraye<l.
"Don Camillo" is actuall>• a series
of related stories, but. the technique of the Readers' Theater left
little need for stage adaptation.
WP set> the pt·iest in his !ltruggle
with Peppone in christ!"lning his
baby Lenin, his attempts to buy a
nt>w bell and secure a new st~tue
of the Madonna, his passing out of
c:u·e packages despite Communist
opposition, his violent light with
two Communist farmers, :mel his
consequ('nt <:>xilc from the village,
to which he is quickly n>callcd.
The humor lies partly in the fact
that Peppone, a hard-core Communist mayor, is actually a Cntho·

New fraternity formed
•
•
•
as sczentzsts
reorganz:ze
By WJLLIA;\1 KOZIOL

The Scientific Academy, an
organization composed of
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics, and Psychology
majors, appears to be moving
forward. It is turning from
an organization which has
been dormant to one which is
about to come alive on the
Carroll campus.
Ple-dge period
Some ha,·e asked "What is the
Sc1entilk Academy doing?" As of
the last meeting on Nov. 10, there
have been some great change:~.
Tradilionally, the Academ~ has
n•!vcr had a pletige ~riod." HowE'\"t'r. as of the last meeting, n
pl<:>dge period has been installed.
This will begin curly next fall.
Also, to set the mood for their
expected growth. the Academ~· has
adopted new blazer:> (dark ·blue)
and patches (red nnd silver) that
\vill soon make their appearance

I

11.1~\TJ 1~1\r

In librar)

COMPLETE DARKNESS encases'"fh;" g alvanomet;rs and seismographs hidden beneath Rodman Hall.

Sensitive to light

I

The H.-ndcrs' Theater attempts
to gi,·c. the E'lluh·alent imprcs:-ion
of visual drama br using me1-ely
::wtors and l':cript, minus <'Oiltuming,
s~.:ener~·, and direct action. ~arr.L·
tion sugge.-.ts these t'xtras. ~iving
an impression somewhat like a
t'ombination of radio play m~<l l'icture stor).

room ls lit by a single infra-red
light bulb.
Back in the offices under the Administration Building this information is analyzed and transcribed
into teletype language for transmission to various computer-rePrivate network
ceiving stations throughout the
Fr. Odenbach, having paved world. Here it is pooled with inthe way for Carroll's Observatory, formation from other stations for
soon blazed another trail. This was the purpose of pin-pointing the lo-

a network of seismological stations
coordinating their research and observation. Established in 1909, the
.Jesuit Seismologicnl Association
numbered 18 Jesuit institutions.
John Carroll was the head of this
association until 1926 when it was
moved to St. Louis University. It.
is noteworthy that this association,
still thriving today, is the only formal, privately sponsored network
of this type.
Besides its offices, the department also maintains a secluded
section in the basement of Rodn1nn
Hall. This "vault" is the heart of
the department, for this is where
the actual observation is done.
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on campu:;, possibly before Christmas vacation.

:More

octhitie~

A slight increase in membership
fee has occu'M:'d. However, this fee
will cover mnny acthitics. Under
the direction of the president.
Frank Rosl'i, ancl his t>_xecutive
committ.cl', lhere will he provided
activities like tours, movie!!, and
parties. Tours like the uproming
one to the Osteopathic ITo spit~l
on Warrensville Center Rd. will
occur.
The Acndl'my is also looking
into possibilities of future tou~ to
the obscl"\':tUn·y and tt> various mu-~
11cum~. There is :dso unrlerway an
im·estigation into the vossibilitr of
a Heidelburg Night and futher
student teachel' projects. Finally.
as is cust~mary with most ~ow
ing organizations, more social acth·ities have been planned.
The Scientific Aeadcm>' is an old
organization but, in a respect, it
is about to be reborn. It may soon
be a vital part o! this campus.

lie and Don Camillo's close friend;
and that llon Camillo, lhough a
priest, has nothing ngainst utoing
violenct' against the stt·ong t<~
h1ing nhoul his will. Don Camillo
has no qualms about arguing with
Chlist. a Christ who he spe:~ks
to in hi~ conscit'll<'C, a Christ who
is much more gentll! and mt•rciful
thnn his own minister.
Gtl::lrt·sthi's tult•nl is 11hown by
his balance, for his humor nn<l
plots would haYe been impossible
if U1c :.<t.orr wa~ tilted in :favor
of l'ither the Communist or the
Catholic. Both men have their
fault!!, both arc JH·imm·ilr mt'n of
goorl \\ill ill spit!' of their prirll',
but both are, above all, delightful·
I~· human. The warmth and humor
comes directly from this portrayal
of people and their innate human
frailty.

Ft·<'c tickets
Don Camillo will be rc·per·
formt'rl on ~OY('Illbcr 15, li, lfl.
22. nnd on Deceml)('r 1, 3, 6, 7, nt
7:1.'; p.m. in the J,ibrnry LecturP
Room. Tickets are free in the SAC
Building in front. of the Snnck
Bar or in the Administration
lluilding.

Swingline

PdZ'mMENrs
[ 1) Divide 30 by Vz
and add 10.
answer !
(Answc!ra
I»Jow)

121 You havea TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler 1
This is the

SW'ingline
Tot Stapler

(lndudUl& 1000 slllplet)
Lor.:o:r atro CUB Desk
Sr.apl~r onl~·

$1.49

No

biea~r

than a J)llrk nf r.um-but pod••
tht' rmn.-lo or a bi~t d.,.l! Rolillo •~orlable
CVM)'Wboro, Unconditionally IUIU1h>trmi.
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v11nety. book s.tore!
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Long Island C•ty, N.Y. 11101
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Joint committee rates speakers
fo r JC U lectures, appearances
lly DA \'IU SDi \H

One of the most important,
yet ::;eldom mentioned, decision-making committees on
the Carroll campus is the
Committee fot· University
( C'ampu~) E\ ents.

Academic Yke- Pre:<ident, j;; the
c·hairman o! the committl'e. )lemhot·s includ4> Rev. Fran<·is Smith,
S . .T.. I lin:ctor of the t.:nivl'rsitr
Si'rir~; He,·. Eug<·n Simon, S. J ..
:.toderator of the l'niversity Club ;
;\lr. Cotll'!r of the I<:nglish Dupattml'nt; Colonel Higley of the Militnry Science Dept.; D<'nn of
;\ll'n, ~lr. L. Morgan La";n; Dean
of the Business School, Dr..\rthur
Noelzel; DE'an of the Graduate
School, Dr. Richard J. Spath; and
Lnuis Vitullo, President of the
Student l'nion and student repre:;entativ<'.

TI1e main purposes of thi:; committee ; rc t·,·ulunting JlroJ•osals 011
scheduling, )lroviding an ndequal~
budKct for cultural programs, and
judgmg :propriety !or rampu;;
events. inclucling the speakers who
ar.:- to he public-ly heart! on campus.
'lbe Committee for University J udge S}teaker &
I~\Ciltli is comp:>scd of som~> of the
Perhaps the position of this commost prominrnt pen;onagcs on mittee as the judge of who is to
campus. R~v. Thoma~ Conry. S. J .. speak on campus is the most in-

FOUR YEARS ...

. .. AND THEN
By THOll \S YOU~G

Years in college number four,
Some manage to make it more.
But whether you leave on time or not,
Few acquired ihe things they sought.
Senior year had finally come;
Thlg didn't mean a thing to some.
The thought of what was coming next
Had ninety percent quite perplexed.
Get n job or go enlist.
Or marry the verv next girl you kissed:
Go on to' school a~d get a master,
Or see that girl in Lancaster.

t£·rellting aspect of i~ authority.
When ouestioned cont•erning thb
subject,· Fr. Conry stated, "All
organization~. that plan to sponsor a speaker for public appt>ar <m<"es on campus mugt han• the
apprO'I:al of this rommittf'e for
presentation. Speakel'A who ndclress a class should ha\'c the prior
aJ>pro,·al of the a]>propriate departmental director."

lndh iduul judgme nt
There is no criterion for who
is to speak on can1pus. Each case
i:\ judged indh•idually. Fr. ConlJ'·
commented, "The l:nh·e1-sity catalogue, along \\;th the traditions of
the L'nhersity, are the criteria
for evnluating who will be allowed
to !ipoak on campus."
Continuing, he s t a ted , "The
<"ommittee does not !onn any
policy regarding speakers; it applies the policy. Certain types of
requests have ne,·er been submitted and probably never will be."

Positive commission
In further discussing the operations of the Committee for tJnivel·sity Events, Fr. Conry stated
emphatically, "The committee is
not a negative commission but a
positive one. Its main purpose is
to support positively the cultural
programs o! the Universily."
Continuing, he commented, "The
committee has a budget which supports the cultural programs of the
various departments. Included in
this are the philosophy, theology,
and hist<~ry lectures or each year
and the poetry readings in the Library Lecture Room. Each department is invited to share in this
budget and more arc now beginning to respond to the im-itation."

BROTHER ANTONINUS, after the crowd has departed, con·
tinues his confrontation w ith man and his visionary world.

Savagery of love flows
from Antoninus reading
Br. Antoninus, O.P., read only four poems, but h is audience left the O'Dea Room last Wednesday night with a
shocked feeling of exhaustion.
The Dominican began his readings with "A Call to the Water
Birds." This poem talks of the
birds teaching men a lesson, reminding one of Christ's sermon "Oh vou men of so little fnith." To
him "the birds sing open-mouthed
praise to the Lord.
Aft.er the first poem, he began
to speak to, and of the audience,
vet all his comments had a poetic
~hythm that amazed them. When
tw'o men got up, and left, he made
a small comment that was amazingly sa1·castic, but the power of

Ponder, worry, lose !';Orne sleep.
Gra ·clli Tower's too long a leap;
Change your mind like underwear;
You wish sometimes you didn'l care.
By LOUIS VITULLO

People offer their sound advice,
You've probably heard the same thing twice.
Nothing se{'ms to help you out:
To be back in lhe days with a paper route.
You've thought so much aboul this junk
You haYen't studied and gonna' flunk.
M~· problem's soh·ed, nothing to fear:
T'm coming back for another year.

"CAPTAIN MORRIS, could you tell us where we are drilling
this morni ng?"

Over the past few months, a label has been attached
to a group who have done absolutely nothing to warrant it.
This group has engaged in various aeth·ities ranging from burning their draft cards to burning
themselves. For lack of a better
word, this group has become known
as the "intellectuals."
Now isn't that a benutifull)· impl'<'ssive term? Don't just sit back
:n111 be impressed, you can be an
intellectual too. All you have to
do is add one phrase to your vo<"ahulary, that being "I can document it," tmd then find a cause.
Sow you really don't have to be
too particular about what this
cau:::e is, because that's ittele\·ant.
The only thing that is definitely
l'>'quired is thnt you make sure noborly knows too much in the way
of facts, and then learn just a liltlc more than the majority.
Don't worry about getting oil
I h<' informal ion, because what
rliff<'rence could all the information make.
l'on't assume ior one moment
that the course of action om· government takes might be the sensible thing to do because they've
only been governing us for close
to two centuries. Don't learn what
freedom really is, exercise license.
Don't think about that buddy of
yours d0\\'11 the street who got
shot two days ago, because that's
not a very intelleetual concept.

Don't thank God for being in
.\ merica- a country "here you
can get an education, becaul'le
lhat'R your right MY\\ay. Don't
think of the fact that common
bt'll»C tell« one who docg not
ha \·e nil the facts to remain silent until he do('s, becau~c that's
unintellec!ual too.
LMt week a student poll wus
taken on Carroll's campus. About
ninety per cent of the faculty and
student body didn't qualify as intelle<"tuals, because the~· thought
that maybe, just maybe, thrlr government was right. I'm truly grateful U1at the majority of the Carroll community feels this w:~y.

Hersh

his words !lew over the heads of
most or the observers.
During his monologue between
poems, he made numerous r eferences to hi~ love for the members
of the aud1ence. He contended he
could hear love with his inner ea!;
nnd, that there wns no hatred m
them, only a little fear. He asked,
"Have you neYer been loved. W~ll,
you're going to be loved desp1te
.yourselves."
Near the end of the recitation.
he began to stress the idea of the
audience not getting over their
fear of him. He seemed to imply
that by resisting, they were missing a greater experience.
Love was the predominant element of his poetry. "The savugery
of 1ove is exhausting- don't fear
being exhausted - don't take it as
a weakness."
He stated that he "entered his
destiny through the lips of lo,·e.
J bear the sears o! my love:.."
Br. Antoninus's love is open
faced, :md it seems to line his face
- the Hnes, the frown, the doubt
it leaves him with as he sees that
so manv ,~;n not reciprocate. It
makes his cctasy his torture knowing his knowledge is something we should grasp and knowing how difficult it will be for men
to take up his life's meaning and
see the importance o! the non-important.
"Fear," according to Br. Antoninus, ''keeps us from love. Fear
keeps us tmsatisficd, because you
clon't know the satisfaction of love
. . Love is our only defense
against change and time."

& lrv's Restaurant

2255 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD.

• SPECIAL •
Fish Fry- Every Friday Night
FRENCH FRIES and COLE SLAW

All you can eat . . . $1 .25
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The making of a bill -1965
(Editor's note: The !oUowi11g is
tt pictorial story of procedures
(~ bill must follow before becoming a. by-law in the Student.
Uniott constitution.)

IV
Photos by
Jim "Blue Dot" Zender

I

Text by

Robert Blanton
Union Parliamentarian

VI

AFTER ITS CONCEPTION, a
bill must flrst be writ1en in
the form of a resolution and
accompanied by facts which
supply a basic reason for its
passage by the Executive
Council.

II

WHEN THE STUDENT UNION president calls for
"new business" during a regular meeting, the bill's
author stands before the Executive Council and
introduces his proposal to delegates.
BEFORE THE NEXT WEfK'S Union meeting, a recently created Union Rules Commit1ee examines the bill to determine
its constitutionality. 1f the bill is ruled unconstitutional or
ambiguous, the commit1ee can force its author to withdr•w
it or revise it before the following Union meeting.

v

VII
FOLLOWING ITS FORMAL DRAFTING, the bill is
reproduced on a mimeograph machine in the Student Union office. A copy of the bill is made for
each member of the Executive Council and Union
officers.

lll
~--

AFTER ITS INTRODUCTION,
the bill must receive a "sec·
ond" from a member of the
Executive Council. The "sec·
onding" act automotict~lly
opens the floor to questions
from the Exe<utive Council
and gallery. During this time,
the author clarifies any doubts
a member of the Union may
have concerning his proposal.

THE BILL, now in legal form,
is presented to the Student
Union secretary before the
Union meeting. The secre·
tary's copy is placed in Union
files, regardless of whether
or not the measure is passed.

AT TKE NEXT UNION MEETING, a debate is held concerning
the worth of the bill. After pros and cons are discussed, the
bill is voted upon by the Executive Council. A majority vote
passes the bill.
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Bob Spice r

John Gibbons

Phil Kinko

Six gridders close out careers against Bisons
Five seniors and one j unior from John Carroll's PAC
runner-up football squad will
be missing when t he team
opens practice for the 1966
campaign late next summer .
The !!eni m10 include team captain
Bob Spicer. defensive ends John
Calabrese. Terr\' Clark. o!fensivl"
t:lckle .Tohn Gibbons, and reserve
end !llnrtin Cudzillo. The j unior
is "'he !\lonstah," Phil Hinko.
Spicer, the brilliant little halfhack. who has hcen the spark in
the Blue Streaks backfield for the
past three season. will be sorely
mi!;Scd. Tli~ con~istently fine performance hns ll"d Cnrroll coach
.Terry Schweickert to call him
"pound for pound the toughest
halfback in the league." His two
previou<~ t•naches, Bill Dando of
S?ltU in t!liH nnd John Ray or
Notre Dame in l!lG3, used numerous superlatives in de~cribing lhe
6-!l, 165 pound ap,.edster. A man,
who must certainly inll inlo the

small college "superstar" category,
Spicer has been chosen All-President ·' Conference f or the past two
seat~ons. In 1963, as a sophomore,
he won recogni tion as an All Catholic All American a t half.
H e has had several grea t ga mes,
including two ( Thiel, 1963 a nd
Case, 196 1) in which he rolled to
over 100 ya rds r ushing. He gained
443 total yards as a sophomore,
401 as a j unior and, this season,
picked up 381 yards in seven
games. His ca reer total is 1,225
yards rushing. He has also been
a key man on the punt a nd kickoff
return units and a consta nt threa t
on the pass-run opt ion.
Formerly n star at Cleveland's
St. I.~tn a ti us high school under
J ohn Wirtz, Spicer Is again a
"shoe-in" for all-conference honors.
J ohn Calabre~c .. known as "John
L.'' to his teammates, has been a
two year l'lar at the right defensive end ~pot. Brothel· of J ay Ca labrese, the star fullback for t he
Uuke Blue Devils, John hns con-

tinued the fine family football tradition. Although injured most of
las t season, he has starred throughout the 1966 campaign. He is a
resident of College Park, Md. and
was a former St. John High School
star. He came to Carroll last season after transferring from Mount
St. Mary's College.
Terry Clark, perhaps one of the
most underrated men on the ball
club this past aeason, bas played
opposite Calabrese at tbe left def ensive end pos ition. Clark, a muscular 6-1, 205 pounder, was a
full back f or two seasons at Xavier
University. His desire to return to
Cleveland brought him to John
Carroll this past fall. His outstanding speed has made him a constant
threat to quarterbacks. He is a
hard, sure tackler.
J ohn Gibbons, 1964's Most Improved Underclassman, displayed

his great improvement throughout
the season. A solid ball player,
Gibbons has opened many a hole
for Streak runners. A powerful
6-1, 220 pounder, he moved into
a starting position late in the '6-!
season. He replaced team captain
Ron Niedzwiecki at the tackle spot
whe n the now Carroll assistant
coach moved to end. This season
he turned in particularly fine performances against Bethany and
Western Reserve.
Martin Cudzillo, a shifty 6·0,
190 pounder from Madison, Ohio,
is a tram,fer from Iowa State college. He played one year of varsity ball down there and last season did an outstanding job at end
for the Blue Streak freshman
squad. I n 1965 he saw limited action, but did give the Blue Streaks
depth at the offensive end positions.
"The Monstah," although only

a junior, leaves the Bl ue Streaks
to tackle Dentistry and that could
be bad news for Dentistry, no matter what position he plays. P hil
Hinko, known as "the 1\lonstah" by
his teammates and called various
other names by his opponents, has
made an indelible mark with the
Blue Streaks - especially those
members of the Streaks during intra-squad scrimmages.
One of his teammates has said,
"Phil bas made a world of difference in the team's defence this season." A Notre Dame transfer, Hinko has been more than fantastic.
He has been the big man in John
Carroll's ninth in the nation defense. He possesses t remendous
strength and good size, 5-11 a nd
200 pounds. Another sur e bet f or
all conference honors, Hinko's loss
is sure to be a 'big" one.
Cudzillo's picture wasn't available.

Paul Klaus

Paul Mari<5trom

lronmen nip Roasters
to capture 1-M crown
Ry

~liK E

QUI'\X

The Pittsburgh Ironmen became champions of the
Intr amural Football League. this past week. T hree teams
went into the finals . They were the Roaster's, The Glee
Clul~. and the Ironmen. The Roaster's received a bye, automatically placing them in the play-off game.
The Glt'c Gluh nnd the l nnmen
fncc•l otT :1gninst on~ :mother in
thr Hrst game. It wns primarily n
defensive gume during the fi!"l't
three periods, whi<'h found .Tohn
Halll'r, .Tar Co!!tarino, Ted Weslack. nnd )lickey Coyn~. oppo!=ing
the illustrious lronml'n defense.
:Mennwhilc. qu:trt••rbacks Fmn
Foley :tnd Bill ~lontgomery [(lnncl
their aerial gaml'~ stymi~d. Finally, in the fourth quarter, ~lark
fln.m II int('l"t"Cptl'd a pass und
!team}ICre•l thirty-five yards to giYe
thr. I ronnH•n the victory.
In the c·h:1mpionship g:tme, the
lronmcn scored early in the first
t]U:Jrtcr on a two y:~rd pass piny
from Bill !\font!;omery to end, F.:r1Jic Gutter. Then in the last play
of th" first l1alf. n:tl'S interference
•ws~ cnll••d on the Tronmcn.
The bull was 1Jlaf'ed on the one
:mrd line and Pt\n Wl1itmer conncete<l with Dilly nee for the
touchdown. Timo had nlreach· run
out when the touchdown w::~s· comllleted.
The third qu arter went scoreless.

In lhe final period ~!ontgomery
ag::tin found Gutter open a nd hit
him with a sLxty yard pass. Ernie
outran the Roaster's defense and
scored the winning touchdown
thus giving the Ironmen the game
and the chrunpionship.

During the Sl':t!l<ln the Ironmen '~<
defense allowed their opponents
only eight points. The member~
or lhe der•mse were Bob DeSantis
Greg Xi<'hols. Don Guerline, Mike
~laf!,,'"lliritc, :\lark Drown, John
Mn~Pherson, and Paul :\ft·Shane
The offense compiled 118 points
throughout the team's perfect 9-0
season.
Dill Montgomery, Tom Reddington, rete ~lacPhcrson , Ernie Gut
ter, Jim SulliYan. Ray Ol:ick, and
Paul ~lockinhaupt. mnde up thl
offen~iye unit. The Ironmen will bP.
.recognh:e<l at the Sport's llanquel
in the spring. Here t he players
will be gh·en indiYidunl h'Ophies,
as well as a team trophy, for their
outst:mding ~rforma.nces.

I

j
John Stagl
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Streak eleven dumps Bisons
as Higgins turns in hat trick
Tom Higgins' three touchdowns sparked a fired up
J ohn Carroll eleven to a 20-14
win over Presidents' Athletic
Conference champion Bethany last Saturday at Hosford
Field.
The game, the 1965 season finale
for Cart'oll, saw the Streaks prove
themselves far and away the best
tean1 in the PAC by completely
dominating the Bisons with a powerful offenseive barrage and their
usual rugged defensive performance.
John Carroll gained a total of
389 yards rushing and passing

while limiting Bethany, the league's
top offensive power to 120 yards
overall and just 22 on the ground.
Higgins, a Junior haliback shifted to the fullback spot in place of
the injured John Daly, picked up
124 yards rushing in the finest
individual performance of any Blue
Streak during the 1965 campaign.
Higgins scored on runs of three,
four, and 34 yards and had a number of other sizeable gains including first·down gallops of 12, 10 and
se\'en yards. His performance
eclipsed Daly's previous indh>idunl
~E-ason high of 117 yards against
Thiel
Taking a Bethany punt at their
own 47, the Streaks drove 53 yards

JUNIOR FULLACK John Daly drives for yardage en route to
his total of 117 yards rushing agilinst Thiel. Daly was injured
in the game and missed the season finale against Bethany.

Frosh prospects bolster
Blue Streak cage hopes
By JOliN L. CALABRESE

Mter a highly successful gridiron season, the attention
of everyone around the JCU campus is on basketball.
Although U1e season doesn't oftidally open until Dec. 4, the bballers ha\'e been practicing and
confidence seems to fill the gym as
you watch the players going
through their paces. You can almost see in their eyes a sign that
says "Remember the Wayne State
game."
Attitude is one of the most im·
portant factors for a \rinning ball
club- but so is tlte physical abilities of the players themselves.
Junior f orward Roy Berger
brought out this point when he
said, "We have a lot of speed and
height and this combination should
win a lot of games for us."
It certainly is time that the Blue
Sh-eaks are bles!'led with both
speed and height. Senior Dan Ru·
minski is 6 feet G inches tall and
is also one of the captains of the
tenm. But he doesn't stand alone,
for the second of the three captains is Dale Musino, who !lpans a
good 6 feet 4 inches. Add to this
select group the likes of talented
Sherm Katz, who rounds out thls
year's three captains and you ha,·e
th<" makings of a very fine front
court five. However, what is a
front court without two able and
spunky guards in the back court?
Greg Hojnaclci and sophomore Don
Caravoll3, a twenty point scorer
with last year's Streaklet squad,
seem to be holding the job down
in very good style. Yet don't count
out the likes of Senior Jim "Red"
liardings, who seems to vassilate
between forward and guard,
Charlie Pfeiffer of Detroit and Roy

Berger, a big Junior who could
break into his own this year at
either the center or forward spot.
But just as this year's football
squad was blessed with a fine crop
of freshmen ballplayers. . . . Ed
Northuay and Dave Slasar have
been doing a fine job and may root
some of the upperclassmen out of
their jobs. Bill De Fomy, a St. Ignatius product, and Denny Treon,
a1-e equally talented and could
pro\·e to be dark horses in the
scramble for positions.
What do the ballplayers them~eh·es think of their chances? Jim
Hardings feels that, "If everyone
keeps playing the way they are
now, we should be able to be up
near the top."
But perhaps the most prophetic
remark came from quiet Sherm
Katz. When posed with the question as to his team's chances for
the coming season, he said "The
team seems to be in better shape
this year and we will be ready for
our first game on Dec. 4 and
tnaybe, just maybe ..."
lie never finished his sentence
because practice was about to
start, but pos:;ibly that "maybe"
will be answered by March 4, the
last game of the season.

in 16 plays to their first touchdown
-Higgins three yard blast off
tackle. The score came with 4:12
remaining in the first quarter nnd
the drive was aided by an interference penalty that brought the
ball from the 33 into the 23 of
Bethany. A 12-yard Dan Renehan
pass to the P ACs top end, Sal
Catanese, also helped in setting
up the initial tally.
The Bisons bounced back following the kickoff when they traveled
68 yards in seven plays with Tom
Abraham skirting the left sideline
for 26 yards and a touchdown. The
score came with 14:17 remaining
in the half.
Seven minutes later the Blue
Streaks launched their longest TD
march of the game. Going 77 yards
in eight plays they scored on Higgins four yard run. Bill Ryan kicked the point a!ter touchdown to
make 13·6 ball game.
Bethany, apparently not to be
denied, bounced back lute in the
half when Tom Cullinane, an end,
snagged a 31-yard pass !rom one
of the P AC's best quarterbacks,
Bob Landy. A two point convel'Sion
from Gary Pitbnan to Abraham
made it a 14-13 ball game at the
half.
Late in the thh·d period, the
constantly threatening Blue
Streaks took a short punt at the
Carroll 31. Key runs by Bob Spicer
and Higgins moved the ball into
the Bethany 34 from whence Higgins again took it over. Ryan's
PAT iced the win.
When asked to comment on his
brilliant performance, the mild
nuumered Higgins, stated, "I like
running from fullback. It's entit·ely different than running from a
halfback position." "Higgs," as he
is known by his teammates was a
fullback at Chaminade High School
in New York. In 1962 he set the
school single game rushing record
of 180 yards. He was also named
to six New York All-Scholastic
teams that season.
.
Carroll's victory over Bethany
gave them a 5·1-1 season record,
and a second place fini sh in the
PAC.
Prior t~ this big win, described
by Plain Dealer writer Dick Zunt
as "one of the best college ball
games played in these parts in a
long time," the Streaks ripped
Thiel 20-7. Th1s was anothet• key
win over n team gunning to upset
the Streaks for the second year in
a row. Another fullback, John
Daly, tho LaGt·ance citizen, sparked the win by picking up 117 yards
on the ground.

THE BLUE STREAKS' second soccer team, under Coach Ralph
Pica and Assistant Coach John Keshock, compiled a two-win,
six-loss season record. Coach Keshock will take over the reins
for next year's squad, which will h ave 17 returnees.

Sooter offers farewell
to coaches and players
By JACK :'\let. \Df

Seeing that this '\\ill be the last soccet article to appear
until next season I will make this my farewell; not only to
the team, but to you as well.
There will be a few l':eniors who
will not appear on the field next
ye::u· because of their plans for
graduation before next season begins. .My farewell goes thst to
the captain of this year's team
and one of lhe best and most consistent players we had, Da\'e Griffin. Next is Paul Klaus, who was
the only senior to get on the scoring sheets, and Bob Senrson, who
improved during the season to become one of the strongest defensive men on the team. Finally,
there is the goalie, .John Stag!, who
can be given credit for t.hc first
shut-out in the history of soccer
here at Cart'oll. We hope that his
name will be remembered for a
little while after we leave. These
are the ones that I hope T will
graduate with and I would like to
thank them for a good season.
Ne:ll.-t year both coaches believe
will be better than the past and
we wish them all the luck in the
world. Among those who they will
be depending on will be Denny
Doyle, John .Minaudo, Geza Terazhelmr. Tom Fazio, Joe Stumpf,
Don .Mort~n. Don Harty, .}l'l'TY
Lyden, Erik Vartanian, Kurt Shellenberger, and Roger Kase, who
proved to be very ''aluable in the
past year. These arc the ones who
I belieYe will undoubtedly see Rction next year.
This past season was not what
anyone would call a winning year
but, ns some of you know, it had
its highlights. Many times the
BluP Streaks were <{pfeated in
overtime periods or by only one

TUESDAY

November 16
1:30- 5:00 p .m.

New 90-minute film by
uk~Mood

CiYiC Auditorium

14100 franklin BIYII.
FRIDAY, NOV. 26
S:1S p.m.

$1.50

~---------------------------------------------

Looking Ahead
to
Law School?
A representative of the
Southern Methodist University School of law will be
on campus

,....--------------.,
"THE BIG SKI SHOW"
WARUN MILLER

goal during the regular g:unc
time. Close games always prove
lo be more Pxciting that the runawa)' ,;ctorics.
This :rear also saw the first losing season Carroll has known and,
as an addNI contrnst, it wus also
the first S<':tson that saw two Car·
rnll shut-outs.
'!'he fh:sl pe1-son that I would
like to say good-bp• to is Coach
Ralph Pica. This man for the past
two real'S h:ls given his l\lnn :md
himself to the b!'ttCm\cnt I)[ soc·
ccr here at Carroll. hi~ on!)• motive being pu1-e love of the sport
itseU. He deserres much ;more than
I could ever put do\\"ll on p:tt>cr.
So long Coach, ancl Thanks.
There was also Coach .John
K!'shock, who deserves a iP.w words
of praise for the time and effort
he has contributed to the sport.
thb year. lie will be runn' ng the
team ne.:·d year and we would like
to wish him :t. \'ictorious Yt'nr and
all the glol'}' that will gn with it.
I now hand in my ribbon and
typewriter to lhc spot'ls editor with
a ft'n'ent dE>.sire that ne..'\t year
will again be a winning sf'nson,
and in the hopes that the retirement. of my ribbon will nnt be too
much of an overdone ritual.

COACH JOHN KESHOCK and his 1965 basketball edition will
seek to improve on last year's 11-win, 6-loss campaign mark.
The Streaks dropped their final game to PAC champion Wayne
State, 54-53, and finished with a 9-4 conference record.

to talk to scudents plan·
ning to enter law school
upon graduation, or thinking about it. Make appointments with Prof. Robert S.
More, Pre·law Adviser, or
through the Dean's Office,
Arts and Sciences.
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Student Union bogs down
Student Union delegates
were bogged down with details during the past two
meetings.
Numerous details first entered
the Union pictut-e last week when
Daniel Kush, Young !Wpublicans
delegate, introduced a bill-which
was not mimeogrnphed and passed
out to the Executive Council establishing a commission on reorganization of the Student Union.
The bill was eventually ruled out
of odred.
Earlier, becnuse the bill was not
presented in writing to Union delegates, Student. Union President,
Louis Vitullo, okayed its introduction.
In effect, the bill would have set
up a Constitutional Committee
composed of 10 members of the
Executive Council and four student body members not seated in
the Student Union.
After its drafting, the new constitution would then be presented

to the student body-not to the
Executive Council - in a referendum for ratification.
Opposition to the measure centered aroWld the idea that 14 authors of a constitution were not "a
good t·epresentative cross- section
of the student body," and that they
"took ratification powers from the
Executive Council."
1\!ark O'Connor, senior class
treasurer, claimed the bill was not
a bill at all, but "an amendment to
the present constitution."
Union parliamentarian, Robert
Blanton, affirmed the argument.
Kush then titled his bill an
"amendment."
O'Connor then held that Kush
was "out of order," claiming the
word amendment changed the el>sence of the proposal. "Therefore,"
said O'Connor, "what President
Vitullo previously okayed was not
your amendment."
Kush was ruled "out of order."
This week, ho"·ever, Kush properly introduced a bill pr~viding for
a commission on reorganization-

composed of presidential appoint,.
ees- empowered to conduct a
thorough in\'e!'.tigation of the needs
of reo1·ganization and to draft a
new constitution.
The pn~sident would select 10
delegates from the Executive Council and four "authors" from the remnmder of the student body, ac<'Ording to the bill. Afwr composing lht• new constitution, the commi.;;::;ion would present it to the Executive Council for ratification.
The mea::ture will be voted upon
nt t.he next week's Union meeting.
A heated debate over a proposed
amendment to the present constitution ulso developed this week. Cosponsored by sophomore doss presictent, Gale ~lcXeel)•, and Kush. the
amendment originally stntcd that
an organization voluntarily withdrawing from the Union must do
so with the consent of a majority
of its membership.
A "friendlr an1endment" to the
bill ~uggested that the organization
present n petition to the Student

•
Ill

Union Sil,"'led by a majority or the
membership who \\1Sh to withdraw.
Ku,;h did not accept the friendly
amendntent, but it waa passed by
~he Ext•cuth·e Cotmcil.
The amendment met strong opposition from Bruce .o\smus, Re,;ew Con1mittee chairman, and
t'nion secretary, Vincent Francin.
Both Asmus anti l'ranc-ia main·
position from Bruce Asmus, Review Committcc chairman, and
Union t'ecreta~·, Yincent I-'rancia.
"The ri'presentativcs," argued
Francia, "don't. represent themsch·cs . . . They repn·~ent the organization . . . rr this amendment
is ncc-o:pted, we deny th{• trust each
organizntion plncl.'.s in iLs delt-gntc."
Thomas l[urphy, junior l'lnss secretary, rl'futed l''mnciu by saying
that the amendment onlr "clarifies
the rights" of orgnr\iz.at.ion members.
neoate was end~! after 20 minutes. The amendment. will be voted
upon at. the next Union meeting.

Debaters lose
recent contest.

UN delegates plan
for next weekend

'I

:\1embers of Carroll's leading campus organizations will
be the featured delegates at the Model United Nations here
next weekend.
JCl' organizations along with • $2 per couple.
those of fh·e other schools will
Here is a list of Model UN queen
form the :\lode! UN which will dis- candidates and the organizations
cuss and debate disarmament, they represent:
world hunger, overpopulation, ra- • 'lliss Spain- ~Iaureen O':'.Ialley
cinl discl'imination, admission of (Spanish Club}, a senior at. Notre
Communist China to the UN and Dame College;
the cur1-ent wo1·ld situation
• Miss USA- Marilyn Malcosky
(Iota Chi Upsilon);
A main issue of concern will be
• ~I iss Ireland- :\fary Lou Multhe debate on Vietnam during ian (Chicago Club), a student at
the General _.i\ssembly Session.
Lake Erie College;
Leading campus organizations • 1\Iiss Sudan- Susan McCarthy
participating in the UN are the (Beta Tau Sigma);
t;niversity Club, Iota Chi Upsilon, • Miss Iidia-Pamela Rickey
Alpha Epsilon Delta, lhe Cleveland (Cleveland Club) , a student at St.
Club, the Young Democrats, the John's College;
Young Republicans, and Alpha • Miss Ceylon -Madeline MuelKnppa Psi.
ler (Evening College};
Three blocks have been formed • Miss Denmark- Francine Wikwithin the UN. The Clev·eland tor (Scientific Academy);
Club, representing India, Burma, • :'.Iiss Pakistan-Judy Allen
Cyprus, Nepal, and Afghanistan, (Debate Society).
\\ill lead the neutral block. Heading the Communist block will be
the Unive1'Sity Club representing
the USSR, Bulgaria. ~fongolia,
(Continued :F rom Page 1)
lll}·oru!:1sia, and Ukrainian SSR; snac-ks and refreshments.
aud Iota Chi Upsilon, representing
At 10:30 p.m., the mid-Ball enthe USA, Belgium, Netherland, tertainment will begin. A bang of
Luxembourg, and Iceland, wiJI lead the Chinese gong wm U!;her in an
the Western block.
Oriental master of ceremonies. He
Sessions will be prececded by the will be followed by the Pershing
UN Reception and Dall on Friday, Rille:-~' "Stumble Squad" which will
Nov. 19, in the Gym. All are in- offer n comic performance, after
vited to the dance Friday and to which a crack PR squad will then
the session Saturday. Charge of demonstrate some of the PR's
ndmission for the dunce will be award-";nning drill style.
Col. How:lrd C. Higley, P~IS,
and his staff, tl1e judges in the
Honorary Colonel competition, h<we
already natTowed the field down to
seven girls. The winner will be anDr. Uouslon Smith of MIT
nounccd at the dance.
"ill open the Philosophy
Fathers Dunn, Conry, and Schell
Club lecture series Thursday
will be among the 11on-military
at 8 p.m. in I\.ulns Auditorifaculty members who will attend
um.
the
dance.
* * *
l o keeping with the oriental
Rev. J ean De Fraine, S.J..
theme, a rickshaw will be used as
of Louvain, Belgium, will
the central background for picturelecture here on the contents
portraits.
of his latest book, "Adam
Several classes and military ornnd the Family or :'\Inn" at
ganlzations are planning informal
·I p.m. Thursday, Dec 2, in
get-togethers after the dance at
Kula!! Auditorium.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. various off-campus locations.

Military Ball

News Briefs

I

details

•

FOUR OFFICERS of the Lake Erie Collego Student Government listen at this week's Student Union meeting while
Executive Council dele gates engage in a heated d ebate over
an amendment to the present constitution.

Student chairman offers
a suggestion for success
By D_\ VID MEGSE
Muth·nt llrh e ChalrmAn

The Student Decade of Progress is now on the ten yard
line, and driving toward success.
The ball has been moYed with
the force of $10,000 alrendy raised
by the students in the late purt of
October. Football is now over, bul
the drive must continue.
In the past three weeks, there
has been a l'esting period for our
athletes, the leaders in the drive,
allowing them to rejuvenate. They
are now ready to push ahead,
again, whether it be on the basketball courts OJ' the wrest.ling mnt..'l.
The two immediate gonls for the
leaders will be ~ coorclinntr. thn
!\lode! United ~ations und an increased commitment of thl• students in the senior class, ('specially from our CJe,·eland !!I.Ud<·nts.
If the Model United l\ations is
a financiul success, the Student
Decade will reap the profit:~.
Len<ling the team as the executive director i!; Harold Aubry with
dire<:tors Thomas Sheehan, Uichnrd
:lfarapeasc, and Richard Lombardi.
Ther plan and coordinate the \'arious committees.
Heading lhe <'ommittecs am Ronald Xosek, ~icholas ·Bush, Vincr•nt
Francia, and John Weber. They arc
working on many extra addccl at,.
tractions to supplement the dl'ive.
Much additional support is being
given by executive senior solicitors

I

Jr.mes Smnll nnd Charlc:.; Ha.rtcls.
They have done n great deal of
work along with ~lark O'Connor,
\'ice-chninnnn on planning. Lulku!'
will :.;oon bc~in solicitation of
Cleveland student;;.
Yinccnt Farlucin is nlso an asset
to the drive in his position of Exec·
utive Sreretnry.

It was a busy- but unfortunate- . wceliend for the
Debate Society.
.TCU's novice squacl tested its
forensic ability nt lhtltlwin-Walln<'o
Cnllege Saturclny, while the varsitr
t1·avele<l tv \\'urn~ St~1tc Unh ..r :-itr in Detr-oit for a t,,-o day tuurnamer.l Montlnr and Tuesda}'.
Both tournaments proved tl.c
ne~ntive side hard to defend. At
Baldwin-Walla<'e, the affirmative
finished 3-1 while the negative reversed the Rcore, The varsity rc·
sults were 6-3 for the affinnative
and 2-7 for the negative.
Or. Am;tin J. f'rceley, Director
of Forensics, who accompanied the
varsity to Detroit, said he WM
satisfied with the performanc\l o!
both teams. The novi<'e ~roup had
to face debatorl! fl'om IIirnm,
Oberlin, Bowlin~ Green, and Kent.
Competition wa~ more stiff for the
varsity as it WM challenged by
universities throughout the U.S.
Since the bi.'t,rinning of the academic year, the debators have
shown their stn•ngth by placing
third of 30 colleges at the Brandeis
Tournament in Boston, and second
of 10 at the Cuynltoga Community
College Tournnment.
The club is prt'pnring !or a
tournament at Hiram College on
Xov. 13, ancl the fru.~hman-sopho
more tournanwnt nt. Case ln::.tit.ute
of Technolo~y. Xo\·. 19-20.

CLEVELAND AREA Intercollegiate Council President, Bob Wal·
ters, explains to Student Union delegates the Council's posi·
tion on their charge of "sensationalism" in the Plain Dealer•

